Making Marriage a Success
was my ambition to be an architect I figured Kyra and I could rent
a small apartment, and I could finish college, using my G.L benefits.
Kyra thought one degree per family, her degree, represented
plenty of education. She also thought architecture was a chancy
profession. I wanted a house full of kids. Before we started our fam-
ily, Kyra said I needed to be set with a well-paying job, and we
needed to own a home. She made perfect sense. She always does.
While I was hunting a job, Kyra and my father put their heads to-
gether and turned up a better job than I was able to locate. I found
myself working as a salesman for a frozen food company. I don't like
the food business, maybe because my father boasts so much about
his brilliance as a wholesale grocer. I'm not the back-slapping sales-
man type. I prefer working with my hands or at a drawing board.
I had a chance to use my hands when Kyra bought a piece of
land and decided the time had come for us to build a house. She
also decided a back-yard cottage would yield extra income, I did
most of the construction work, except for the plumbing and the
wiring. There was no need for my drawing board. Kyra drew rough
sketches of both our places, and I followed her dkections. Whaat
we moved in our home, I thought she would resign her teach-
ing job, and we would begin our family. But Kyra then decided
we needed a $1,000 backlog to cover emergencies and that she
should teach another year. la order to get the backlog, we cut our
spending to the bone. Kyra gave up beauty parlors, went bare-
legged, bought no clothes. It used to make me feel cheap to see her
run around without stockings. When she suggested I cut down on
my cigarette and lunch money, I did so. In the Anoy I never car-
ried less than one hundred dollars in my pocket I felt pinched and
embarrassed in the company of the free-spending salesmen I met
Sometimes, even in lie early days of our marriage, there seemed
to be no fun for me in the things we got by planning. Quite ofteo I
felt crowded and hemmed in, and caught myself looking back oa my
Army days as almost a period of freedom. I didn't complain to
Kyra. I was ashamed to seem ungrateful, critical, quarrelsome. In
those days I was determined she and I weren't ever going to quar-

